
agricultural, arc.
VALUE OF FALLEN LEAVES.
No manure is so well worth the saving

in October and November as the falling
leaves or the season.

According to Payen, they contain nearly
three times as much nitrogen as ordinary

barn yard manure, and every farmer who
has strewn and covered them in his trench-

es late in the fall or in December, most

have noticed the next season how black and
moist the soil that adheres to the thrifty
young roots. No vegetable substance yields
its woody fibre and becomes soluble quick-
er than leaves, and from this very cause

they are soon dried up, scattered to the
winds and wasted if not gathered and
trenched in or composted before the advent

of severe winter.
All leaves are poor in carbon, and rich

in alkaline salts, as nitrogen, they are espe-

cially valuable in compost withmanure and

dead animals, poor in potash, but abound-
ing in carbon and lime phosphates.

But the great value of leaves is in the
extra nitrogen they contain. Prof. Jack-
son truly says that the compounds of nitro-
gen not only decompose readily themselves,

but they also induce the elements of either
organic matter with which they are in con-

tact, to assume new forms, or to enter into
new chemical combinations; and according
to the long continued and varied Roth-
hamsted, experiments of the indefatigable
Lawes and Dr. Gilbert, nitrogen, in its
compound form (ammonia) also exerts the
same potent influence on the inorganic or

mineral elements of the soil, rendering
even sand into the soluble food of plants.
Yet every farmer or gardener ought also
to know that his own mechanical aid in

trenching or ploughing in order to keep
his soil permeable and absorptive in inu:s-
pensable to aid nature in developing her
chemical process. ? Rural New Yorker.

Twenty Dollars Reward.
ESCAPED from the VUMm County Jail,

on the night of Tuesday, December Ist,
a utan named SOLOMON BECKWITH
The said Beckwith had OD when he left, black
pants, black frock coat, black slouch hat, aad
cluster breast pin. He is about 30 years old,
5 feet 8 inches bigh, and stoop shouldered.
The above reward will be paid for the appre-
hension of the said Beckwith, if delivered at
the Mffiin County Jail.

T. E. WILLIAMS, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, Lewistown, Dec. 3, 1857.

TBI LADIES
Will find a beautiful lot of

NEW BONNETS
and various articles of

351333 33333
AT

Kennedy } JnnMn & Co.'s Store,
Eaat Market etreet.

The Ladies are particularly invited to call
before making their winter selection, as a neat
bonnet adds as mnch to the attraction of a
pleasant face as any article of dress worn.

November 12, 1857.

Only II IS > Tear la flats ef Fear aad
Sprat#

Ttkt U for your Wife, Daughter, Buter, or Friend.
ARTHUR'S

Home Magazine, 1858,
VOL. HI and XII.

A Plan and Colored M-ai httthu Mete la every
Number t

Improvements and Increased Attractions I
t.* . Inrreawd eubeerlptloa of the lion Mao-

-i.*. ie'< warrants the publisher* In addtng new at-
o?a tort valuable improvements to the eomlng vol

a, m-d (hey ere drtermlncd to make It, ft>r the price,
?>-"t MaiHSin. In the country The Editors, T S.

A w.ittt and VIRGINIA P TOW.NSBND, will not
only continue to furnish ita pages with the beat produc-
tions ..f ibeir pe/.a. bat will(We to all parts of the work
a meet rar.f supervision, so that he literary tone will
ut f the hie heat end purest character.

;he Eiq il.ttely Colored Fashion Pistes, which hare
n..t with each unusual approval, and which have been
pr\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0n. unced. on ail hands, the nutat accurate and beautiful

' ( t r- appeared, willbe continued during the coming
y.-n. i-f are prepared In New York, especially for
tf> .ie Magazine, under the supervision of Oenio C.

,f, an eld ly known for his discriminating tastefo
tt.-rs of fashion, and represent truly the prevailing

' .lea of dress in Paris and New York His 'CurrentN.e. of Fashion" will also be continued every monib,
? h th- H .m. Magazine, besides Its high claims as a

\u25a0-nodical. Which all writadmit, wUi be a Stand-at ' ? -t- (i Urea*.
r=,-ve . n.pi.ted arrsneements for giving In theN-.-.CWOU l;-|K,ri ".ent a richer variety of patterns

than MIS
?

>*vsed Will still furnish fo. theth..ireas partrr-eet her beautiful moral stories, thst
win all hearts, old a..d your,/, by the therms ofthe<r
awaet persuasions { while la the Mothers' Department
win be otfcred aids and augustioi.s as sforettme, to thosewb"?* earntetly lb* high.r good of their tuile ones.

For Variety, Interest, Usefulness. ar.d Special Adapta-
tion to the Home Circles of our land, the Home .Magazine
willcome win peculiar attractions not to be found in an vother work of the kind.

" f"' your wlfe y°tt ??*'. roar daughter, or

lhln oof *

*!"40 " y°°r b,dd,n " ? "'"aaenger of

happier and
°f "f>° d ,ep °rt ' \u25a0**? heartshappier, and liftiog thoughts upwards Inloserenaraln.o.-

TERMS.
One copy for one yaar, #4, two copies for one year S3four copies for one year, #5

\u25a0"\u25a0yvar.es,

©?All additional auhscribera above four at th. .....

rate, that Is f1 S3 per annum Where twelve aubaerfe£
and #l5 are wot, the getter up of the club willbe enthied
to an additional copy of (he Magazine. Specimens furnlahed to all who with to subscribe or to make up clubs
Address T 8. ARTHUR A CO.,

103 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

timing WltlTother H*gsilne e.

Ihe Hume Magazine and Sudsy*a Lady's Book, one
yaar, S3 SO Home Magazine and Harper'* Magazine,
on* year, #3 SO. Home Magazine, Oodey's Lady'* Book
ar.d Harper'* Mngazme, one year. SO

The January number of the Home Magaalne will be
re Jy aa a specimen on the drat of December. Let all

®" *e- re a good Magazine for 1838 be sure to sec a copy
p. 'or* saw -thing for *n> other periodical.

for a number, and it will be cent free.
?Vother 98,1847

I 'ORM BHELLERS? hand and horse power,
XJ for sale by F. Q. FRANCISCUS.

a.a^s?a 3 (!> wsa &®eoa em ?

A. J. WARNER, Principal.
Hiss H. J. HIBIETT, Teacher la Female iHrta#t.

TT|HE Second Quarter of the Fall and Winter Session of this lasiituteonwill open on

!? MONDAY, Nor. 16. 1857?the Sessions to cootinue TWENTTTWO wef * D,T,D^ D ,NTO TWO

OuarteM of laM weeks each. Instrnction will be gireo >n a I the branches of study common

StSKifri^ud Ac.d.mi.., with r.rioa, e ,y.r.l \u25a0\u25a0

Composition, Declamation, Ac. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, faintiDg, etc.

Terms, per Qaarter sf Eleven Weeks.

Primary Class-Embracing ElemeoUry English Studies, $3 00

SpsraS StiSSZtt- . 1 j
Painunl?water colors?from $4 00 to 00

Musk, (use of Piano for practising, extra $2 00.) 10 00

Incidentals for each Student,

?

trances are made for less than HALT A QUARTER, ?those madeWefore the MIDDLE will be

k
6

d from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the middle of
eacb°quarter, if not before paid. au2o

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury.has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds u

remedy that cures

Every Kind of llumor
from the worst Scrofula Sown to a common Pimpl*.

HE h*tried it in over HCi cases, and never failed ex-
cept in two cases, (boib thunder humor.) He has

now in hi-possession over two hundred certificates of
US virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth.

Oae to three bottles willcure the worst kind of Pimples

on the Face
Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two boules are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all Humor ia

the eyes.
. .

...
;

Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches amonf ihe Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running Ulcers.
...

One bottle will cure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst I
case fRingworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

da Oftrate cam of Rh^niti^tbni,

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Sail

Rheum ,

Five to eight hollies will cure the worst case of Scror-

ula
A benefit is always experienced fron the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is warranted w hen the above quanti-

ty is l.ken.
Reader, 1 peddled over a thousand botiiesof this in the

vicinityof Bo.inn. 1 know the effect ofh m every case

So sure as waier will extinguish fire, sosure willthis

cure humor. 1 never sold a botile of U but that swld an

other; after a trial it always speaks for itself There
are two things about this herb that appears to me sur

prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pla

ces quite plentiful, and yet \u25a0! value has neTer been

known until! discovered it in 18;fi?second,that iishould

cure all kinds of humor

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and greit

popularity of the discovery, I will stale that in April,

1843.1 peddled it and sold about six bottles per day?in

April, 1844. 1 sold over one thousand bottles per day at it.

?Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in

business twenty and thirty years, say Hut nothing inthe
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

universal praise f*from *"<!?"*"

In my own practice Ialways kepi ttstrictly for humors

?but since its introduction saa general family medicine,

great and wonderful virtues have been found MI U Hut 1
never suspected.

Several cases ofepileptic fits?a disease which was
slwsys considered incurable, have been cured by a few

bottles. O. what a mercy tf it willprove effectual in all

cases of that awful malady-there are few who have

seen more of h than I have.

I knuw of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged

people, cured by it. For the various diseases nf ibe Liv-

er, Sick Headache. Dyspepsia. Asthma, Pever and Ague,

Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, aud particularly

in disease of the Kidneys. Ac., the discovery has done

more good than any medicine ever known

No chsngs of diet ever necessary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DIBECTION* Pom USE ?Adults one tabtg spoonful per
day?Children -.ver 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children
from sto 8 years, te-epooful. As no directions can be

applicable to all constitutions, take sofßcient to operate
on the bowels twice e day.

Manufactured by

DO*Al*l>KEY\KDV,
A"i 130 tVsrrt St , Asxkury, Mats.

Pstce \u2666 ! ,06

Wholesale Agents New York City, C. V. C.lckner, II
Berelay etreet j C ft King, 188 Broadway t Ruthton end

Clark, r3 Broadway; A. B.AD Sands, IdOFulton street

T. W DYOTT A SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents far Pa. For eale by P. J HOFFMAN and Mrs<
MARY MARKS, Lewletown, and by 8 F. KEPNER
Mltfllntown. (jet-ly.

iBMMM iIBtIDMJ
AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBFRC, FA,

THE third semi-annual session of this Insti-
tution will commence on TUESDAY', Jul)

21st, and continue 22 weeks. Its location is

pleasant and health), buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim
of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
careful!) develop and direct the mental, moral
and ph)sicai energies of the student. The
course of stud) wiJI thorough!) prepare those
pursuing it for college, the stud) of a profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEPART-
MENT offers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The Count) Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERMS
Board, room, tuition, &c. $52 to 60
Tuition alone, 8 to 16

" " in Normal Departm't per qr., 6
Music extra. Boarding in the village, $1 50

to $2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,
jj16 ? Principal.

INHALATION
IK

a ON ST MP TIC IT.
BRONCHITIS, Laryngi'is, and olherdiseases

of the Chest and Throat successfully treat
ed by tie Inhalation of Medicated Vapors and
Powders, by Absorption and Constitutional
Treatment, as practiced at the Stuyvesar.t Med
ical institute. New York City, N Y.

The unprecedented success which has attend-
ed this method of treating diseases of the lungs
and throat, has induced the physicians to depart
from their usual course, and avail themselves
of the columns of the press to make itknown
to such as may be laboring under, or predis-
posed to such affections. The dawn of a
brighter day has at length arrived for the con-
sumptive ; the doctrine of the incurability of
consumption has now passed away. We have
indubitable proofs in our possession, that con-
sumption in all its stages can be cured ; in the
first place, by tubercular absorption ; in the
second, by the translormation of tubercule into
chalky and calcareous concretions; in the third,
by cicatrices or scars. Those wedded to the
opinion of the past may assert that it is even
now incurable; such are behind the age. To
all this great truth must be apparent, viz : that
medicines inhaled directly into the lungs, wheth-
er in the form of vapor or powder, must be
more effectual than that taken into the stomach.
In short, the only ark of refuge for the con-
sumptive is Inhalation, and such additional
means as the judicious physician will avail
himself of.

Such of the profession that have adapted in-
halation have found it soothing and efficacious
in the highest degree, arresting the progress of
the disease, and working wonders in many des-
perate cases, in " verity, a triumph of our art
over this fell destroyer of our species "

NOTE. ?Physicians wishing to make them-
selves acquainted with this practice, are in-
formed that our time being valuable we can

only reply, as to ingredients used, to such let-
ters that contain a fee.

The fee in all cases of consumption will be
910, on receipt of which the necessary medi-
cines and instrument will be forwarded. Ap
plicants will please state age, sex, occupation,
whether married or single, how long affected,
if any hereditary disease exists in the family,
and symptoms generally. Let the name, town
and state be plainly written. Postage for re-
turn answers must be enclosed, letters if reg-
istered by the Postmaster are at our risk. Ad-
dress. WALLACE MERTOUN, M D,

novs S. M. Institute, N. Y. City.

BILL'S BARSAPARILLA,
POT CP IK

FULL QUART BOTTLF.S,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilia as anj
other similar preparation in America.

A FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilia, put up
f\ several years ago, rendering it the more
valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know
that age improves it,) have been deposited at
the drug store of CHsaLts Rire, in Lewistown,
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cent* per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilia, when pure and properly
prepared, was the only true panacea for all di-
seases originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in youth, barrenness, &.c. We bold
ly assert that JOHJF BULL S FLUID EX-
TRACT OF SARSJIPARILLA is the only pre-

paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles snd of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilia is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
bein<* used. Bull's Sarsaparilia also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac-
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or King's Evil, Concert, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sort
Eyes, Ringvcorm or Tetters, Scald Head,

Rheumatism, Old Sores and Ulcers,
Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseaaea tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick and Nervous Headache, Low
Sprite, Nigbt Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
HI Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonicor the system, and a gentle and pleasant nur-
wl't?;

. .. Blue Lck or CongressWater, salts, or seidlitz powders.
Price 7 CHA *LEfI R ITZ, Lewistown.rrice 75 els. per bottle. je!B-tf

zt°oo POUN DS~OFFLOUR.?Justre-
r* 4000 u "d".n 93 end iO poundbaas, at /fifF/ATS FAMILY GROCERY.

100 Dozen Table and lea Knives and
Fork*, SO dozen Britunia Table and Tea Spoor.., 8

dotan ailvar plated do., B dozen allvar plated Forks, for
sale by FRA/fCISCUS

WM. Lnvri,
IMBMH'J UiLiilDiß,

East Rlarket street, Lew Ist*wa,
a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,*

HAS just received fiom the city a choice se
lection of

CLOTHS,
CSJ (MX S3 S3 a TO Cs> UP ® S3

anß Jsfßtittflß,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which bis old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress ihat will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
mude up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. oct22

CIGAR M\u25a0AMPACTORV
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, immmedialely opjwSite the

Post Ojffice,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

; JQHE undersigned would respectfully make
<1 known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel
Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.

ap!6 EDWARD FRYSINGER._

"wool, WOOL."
ONE thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for

which tbe highest price will be paid, by
je2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

-k" -fc~C. SA-T \u25a0 i~*By
L- .J|L Fruit and Ornamental TREES,

Strawberry. Kaspberry, Currant, and
QFfQF Gooseberry Plants, in great variety.

Inquire of WM BUTLER, Lewistown,
Pa-, or J. E. JOHNSTON, Agent,

augiS Trenton, New Jersey.

THE

FARMER'S COOK STOVE
IT TOE STOVE VIRBMISE OF

F. G. Franciscus, Lewistown.
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stores used.?
This excellent Stove is made heavy lor use,
takes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got
up in good style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. sep!7

5700 lights best Window Sash, from 8x
10 to 10*.8, for sale very low. FRANCISi'US

PEARL snd Ivory handle Table and
|l<*#sert Knivrs, for sale by FRjfA'CIS C US.

BILLS for Frame Sfttff filled at short
notice, of good quality, and at low rates

augll FRANCIdCUtJ.

I Ut | DOORS, for inside and outside,
X Room and Front Doors, assorted sixes and

qualities, froiu #1 30 to #3 each. FRANCISCUS.

150.000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
inch Lap Shingles, on band and for sale by

augl3 FRANCISCUS

150.000 Plastering Lath, 3, 3i, 4 & 4*
feet long, and the best in the market, for sale by

mug 13 FRANCISCUS.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
Ail kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, Hall and Cook

Stovea, on band and for sale at reduced prices by
augT! FRjISfCISCUS.

GAS BURNERS! GAS BURNERS!?
The most economical coal burning Room or Parlor

Stove ever introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,

no other metal being used in their manufacture at all,and

will save ai least 30 per cent, more of coal than any stove

used. On hand and for aaie by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS
One of tbe greatest labor saving machines ever in-

vented. Every housekeeper should have one. Also,
Apple Parers, Bread Toasters, Preserving Kettles, brass,
copper, porcelain, tinned. Ate. For sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Pink
Lining do , Upper Leather, Kipp do , Madras and

Tampico Morocco, with all kinds of French Kilt Shoe
Findings, fcc. fcr sale at lowest rates by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
stoves Is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

use. Every one wanting the BEST cooking stove, are re
speetfully invited to call and examine this baker, baking
bread equal to a brick oven. This excellent stove is
warranted in every respect. For sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

COAL BUCKETS, several patterns,
Pokers, Shovels, Sifters Castings for all ordinary

stoves, Tin and Iron Tea Kettles, Tin and Copper Bottom
W i-h Boilers, Btove Boiler*. Qrlddtes, Long Pans, Bake
Pais, See. In fhet, all kinds of trimmings and fixtures
for stoves can be had at the establishment of

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. The books and accounts are
in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store,
where all those indebted will please call and
settle their accounts. J NO. HAMILTON,

S AM'LCOMFORT.
Lewiatown, August 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J, Hamilton dk Co., 1 now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DRY GOODS,
SILIS, SATIIVETS, COSHERS, JEASS, CAL-

ICOS, OIICHAIS A WHITE GOODS,
CARPETS, Ac.

all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist
of November, 1857. My object is to reduce
the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

Ail kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods.

Lumber, Stove and Limeburner's Coal always
on hand.

Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and
Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFURT.

August 13, 1857.

W. & G, MAM,
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

BOATS AID SHOES, HATS AID CAPS,

STRAW GOODS
HARDWARE, QCEENSWARE, CEDARWARE,

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY.

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL CLOTHS, RIGS,
LINES,

OIL, LEAD, PETTY, TAR, PITCH, OAKCH,
Salt, Fish, Plasier, Guano,

Cement, Stone Coal ami Grind Stones.
We are paying the highest market price for

all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship their Grain by canal and pay
them nett proceeds, after deducting freight.

McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of MifflinCounty, Pa.
FROM the County Records and Actual Meas-

urements by Original Surveys throughout
the county. By G. M. HOPKIXS, an experienc-
ed Surveyor, and author of Map of Adams Co.

The subscriber is preparing to publish short-
ly, by subscription, a new and complete COUN-
TY MAP. The Surreys are undertaken by ex-
perienced Surveyors. All the Public Roads,
and the locations of the Mills, Taverns, Places
for Worship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores. Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, &c.
are to be marked The Names of the Property
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in adcance to the
Map.) are also to be inserted upon their places,
tn the Style of the Map of Adams county, Pa.
To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
large scale will be inserted in the margin.

The plan will be plotted to a suitable scale,
so as to make a large and ornamental map. To
be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mounted for Five Dollars
per copy. Address,

M. S. CONVERSE, Publisher,
Nos. 517, 519 & 5*21 Minor street, Phila.

August 6, 1?57.

mimm
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Race ott.,

PHILABELPHII,
March 12, 1857.-1J

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DTE.
rPHE following, from that eminent Physician

of Philadelphia, Dr. Brinckle, added to the

testimony of Professor Booth, only confirms
what is evidenced by thousands who have used
Hovtr't Dye.

" Girard Raw, Caeitkct Steeet, I

Philadelphia, December 2A), 1853. )

In regard to Hover'* Httxr Dye, I can state un-

hesitatingly, that it contains no deleterious in-
gredients, and may be used with entire eafety,
and with the vinwst confidence and success."

W. D. BRINCKLE. M. D.

HOTER'S WRITIIC i*B IYBELIILEISIS
are so well and widely known as to require no
eulogy of their merits; it is only necessary to
say that the steady and increasing demand gives
the best evidence that they maintain their char-
acter for superiority, which distinguished them

when first introduced, year* ago.
Orders, addressed to the manufactory, No.

416 Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, September 10, 1657 -y

HARDWARE
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Fanners, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, Ac , F. J- Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. sept 3

rjX) MARKSMEN ?Rifles and Shot Guns,
I Shot, Powder, Caps, &c., for sale at

?e P 3 HOFFMAN'S.

lAAPKß.?Printing Paper, best quality of Wri-
I tinz, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

Ac. at HOFFMAN'S.

PRESERVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
and Stoneware, quart and half gallon, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, Ac., at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

OTOVES! A New Cook Stove foe Wood !
?lts unusually large oven and fire box and

its entire suitableness to the wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of any now in use.
A iftimber have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stoves for parlor, store, office a> d shop, at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.
BRCGS, BRIGS, BRIGS,

Icdielati, Sed irises, medicines,
Paint#, Paints, Paisi#,

Glass, Glass,
Oil#, Oils, Oils,

Trasses, Tru##es,

At HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements,
\ FTER returning our sincere thanks to our

numerous friends and customers for their
continued patronage, 1 would inform them that
1 am still to be found at

C£>LU£L s£32siixl<£l
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit term*
will be Thirty Days and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. We hope still to conduct our
business so that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber may be greatly increased.
mar! 2 F- J. HOFFMAN.

PUMPS.

BURNHAM'S patent double acting LIFT
AND FORCE PUMPS, for genera) use,

suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
<tc. They are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose to them you can force water over
any bouse. Their simplicity gives them advan-
tages over all other Pumps. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

ap3o-6m J. B. SELHEIMER.

LOG-AIT POTOTDRT.
rpHE public are hereby respectfully informed

1 that we have leased the above well known
Foundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on band

J+J. a full assortment of all kinds of STOVES,
via: Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

Egg Stoves, Nine Plate Stoves, Ac.
and also
Ircn Fence, Bedew Were, Water Pipes,

&.c., and will make to order all kinds of CAST-
INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you will eali and examine our
stock before buying anywhere else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BEARLEY & SONS.
Lewistown, March 26, 1857.-y

HIGILY IBFOBTIST TO PARSERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain DriUt.

THE undersigned, baring perfected as arrangement fur
lite attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and

Drag Bare of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
and all utbera interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is prepared to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the above article attached,at the .honest
notice, st his Foundry, in McVeytown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and he willfind that the attachment of the Gum Spring
w.il enhance its value si least one-half. Allthe detea
tion and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pl.
is entire'v done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy,can perform nearly doable the labor that be
could under the old plan, with much greater ease, faotk to
himself and horses. There need be no fear of the Spring
breaking, for if there is an article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and I
hsrtard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill is the sim-
plest in construction, tnost economical in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-
cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it will sow
1, If, U, I|, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring
one for the coming seeding are requested to send in their
orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif-
flin county, Pa., or F G FRANCISCUS. Lewistown;
E. L. FAXON, Hollidaysburg. Blair co , Pa ; BOYER U
BRO., Harrisbttrg, Pa . who are authorised to act as
agents, and from whom anyfurtherinformalionmay beob
tained

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, #75. Far-
mers who already have.dril!*, can have them altered,and
the India Rubber for from #lO to #l5

O-AII brar.ches of the FOUNDRY BUSINESS still
carried on, for which orders are reapectftilly solicited.

M M FAXON.
McVeytown. June 10. 1856.

L"UMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
Every kind of Dry and Green Lumber te on hand

and being received, which will be sold at the lowest rates
for cash. [*ugl3] F G. FRANCISCUS.

NOTICE.? We, the ®idTiirnM
agreeably to the tews of afl

we in tend making application to the
?ion of the Legislature of Penn*yh u
incorporation of a Rank, to be
Borough of Lewtetown, county 0fI State aforesaid, trader the name swi.
or m iirn.ii ccm BmS

; to be secured by bond and mortgage or
tale, to be appraised by five meni

1 the Governor at three-fourths its
and joint and separate liability oi

i holders?to have General Rankin# jfl
counting privileges, with a Capital of t*
dred thousand dollars, and the pmj|C(

!,

creasing it to four hundred thousand
Wm. Thompson,
John McDowell, Jr H
Charles Naginey, MB
And. McFarlane, H8

* Davis Bates,
W. Reed,
Francis McClure, Hj
John C. Sigler. B

Lewis town, June 22, 1957.

WEW CHOOSE?*
PROVISION AND FISHSM
rj'HE subscriber has opened a

vision and Fish Store opposite Maj0f
bise's liotel. where be has just
assortment of fresh mSt

jFaiutis ©rotrrits, I
among which may be found fine Coff e<
Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese,
Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashion itjSI
Salt, Tohaceo, Segars, Soap, Ac.

Also, Brooms, Tubs. Buckets. Basks!}
large assortment of Willow-ware,
offers for cash very cheap.

I will pay Cash for Butter, Lard,
Onions, dke.

Call, see prices, and judge for
sep3 JAMES IRW^Hj

tcTbcilbers AXB fiiriinirl
LUMBBH|

Win. B. Hoffman & Co. M
4 T their Lumber Yard on East

Lewis town, near the Presbjte run
have received, and are now receiving, u3j|
tion to tbeir large stock of
ber? II
20,000 ft panel Boards A Plank, frow
10,000 ft first common Boards gjj9
50,000 ft second common Boards KjS
20,000 ft 1 j inch Boards |H
15,000 ft Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

70.(>00 Plastering Lstb, all sizes, BN
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring IN
Hemlock Joists (H|
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6. IN

Lap and Joint Shingles snd Shingle
ways on hand. M||

Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sub
to order.

Ail orders thankfully received and pnns^|
attended to.

MDr J3 £33) 3'JJWJ
AT REDUCED PRICES!

THE subscribers, find tag that they earns
business on the present credit jiua,t

inform their friends and the public that I
are determined to

?rr>
their prices, and sell for CASH alone, ?&

exception. The entiie stock of Eaitens
now on band will be sold at COST, anil is
made work of aii descriptions will be m
nearly tbe OLD RATES, as by sellingfora
only the per eenlage for interest and lost
be thrown offand prices ssade nt arly a< in
wben stock wss cheap.

Our friends will pJesse bear the abon
mind, and not put us to the disagreeable u
sity of refusing them credit. All perws
debted to us will please pay up immtdiu
and tboae basing claim* present them hri
llement. JOHNSON & CLARKE

July 16, 1657.

Clocks, Watches, and Jeweii
syaw (BVIE&E&fr

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia!
openet on Market street, next door te

old stand, in the room recently occupied
John A. Sterretl.ab

BjSjf assortment of
flocks. Vittkth

watches of every kindl
price, some of this

very superiou finish, and warranted A >*o-l
splendid variety of
rganmna

including breast pins, ear rings, fingerrs
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, penM
cils, spectacles, and every other salesbleiri
of Jewelry, as well as s lot of

siltorr an* slatr 0 f©at
Also, a great variety of FANCY ASTiCL

U3"Striet attention will .be given to

PAIRING clocks, wstches, and jewelry,
all work will be done promptly and

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goodii*
as low as they can he bed elsewhere, snc|

heps a Uetie lower?and he therefore bops
merit and receive a liberal share of pstfo®

Ho 2£e

PROFESSIONAL business promptly w
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second'
below tbe town Hall, and nearly opjpo"s
Gazette office. je 81,

DR. MARKS
TT AVING resumed tbe practice of
n may always be found at his oraci'

Public Square, opposite the Lewistow#
May ?, 1857.?tf

930. W. ELEERi
Attorney at Lav,

OFFICE in Wet MarbeUtrneLoppo**®
bite's Hotel, will attend to snybusiot*

eourtsof MiAio, Centre, or Hunting***
ties. Lewistowa. JulvL^

' PHE undersigned would tske this '*
I informing the 10.000 customers "V

Htva Dsn 9roaa that they bsve P orc®*y
entire stock aad fixtures of thst °jjj
ment, and will continue to wait
in their utual style?selling Drugs. W
Ac. cheaper than any other esteM" 1
town?for cask only. ./A

oc 1.3 m JAMES H- McKE£^J2

SUMUBf CM.
JUST ARRIVED, Canal Boat

Sun bury, withfifty

August 27, 1857.-7t*


